1920-21
1920:
London’s Alhambra
acted as a test case and
knowingly sold chocolates after
8pm. As a result, the theatre was
fined two guineas plus costs. A
consortium of theatre and
cinema managers will
now
finance an appeal against the
decision.

1920:
Nigel Playfair has
achieved great success with a
revival of “The Beggar’s Opera”
at the Lyric Theatre in out-oftown Hammersmith. Mr Playfair
has refused to transfer this
production to the West End, and
says it will continue its run at
Hammersmith - thus proving that
“provincial” theatre at its best
can be a real rival to the West
End.

1921, 2nd August: Enrico Caruso has
died from peritonitis at the age of 49.
He was the greatest tenor of the age, the
highest paid performer in the world, and
acclaimed as the most passionate and
moving actor ever to sing in opera. His
gramophone records have been
outstandingly popular, and he has sold
more records than any other artist. It is
estimated that during his career he
earned the phenomenal sum of half a
million pounds in gramophone royalties
alone.
A very large man, prone to serious
mood swings, he was nevertheless the
model of a great artist, conscientious
and ever unsparing of himself in the
cause of opera. He appeared in 40
different opera roles, and gave more
than 600 performances during his career.
He was born and died in Naples—the
city where he gave his first and last
p erfo rman ces, b u t h is greates t
achievements were at Covent Garden
and the New York Metropolitan Opera.

Enrico Caruso

The 1921 Census reports there
are 17,599 theatrical performers
in England and Wales - 8,166
actors and 9,433 actresses - an
overall drop of 600 since the last
Census.
During the War Years at least 80
theatres have closed or converted
into cinema use. Many others
have remained empty and their
future use is uncertain.

1921: Theatre managers have
joined with the British Drama
League in a campaign calling for
the right to open theatres on
Sundays. Since this right is
already extended to cinemas it is
felt the law is unfair to theatre
business.

1921:
Actor-manager, John Martin
Harvey, has been knighted for services
to the theatre. He is 58 years old, and
began his career at the Lyceum with
Irving. In 1899 he played Sydney
Carton in his own production of “The
Tale of Two Cities”, and ever since has
been regarded as England’s leading
romantic actor. He is said to be the
country’s most handsome actor and
much beloved of the groups of ladies
who regularly attend and applaud his
matinee performances.
However, he is not just admired for his
good looks. He is an extremely fine and
sensitive actor.

1921:
Lord Alfred Douglas
successfully sued the London
Evening News for libel. The
newspaper falsely reported he
had been found dead in bed and
its obituary suggested he was
“degenerate and half mad”. Lord
Alfred Douglas - named as
“Bosie” in the scandalous Oscar
Wilde trial twenty-five years
ago
- was awarded £1,000
damages plus costs.
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1921:
The Actors’ Association is demanding
recognition as the exclusive body to represent
actors in all industrial matters with employers.
When the Theatrical Management Association
turned down this demand the Union immediately
called a “lightning” strike at the St James Theatre.
The particular theatre was chosen because its cast
consisted entirely of members of the Actors’
Association, all of whom had indicated their
support for this action.
It was the opening night of a new production, and
as the “half-hour” call was given, a spokesman for
the cast visited the manager and reported that the
actors would not be performing that evening in
protest against the decision not to give exclusive
recognition to the Union. The manager had
apparently been forewarned and immediately
produced individual summonses for breach of
contract in respect of all the actors in the company
and announced that if the performance failed to
take place, each actor would be individually sued
for damages. Heated arguments ensued, but the
curtain finally rose , twenty minutes late. The
actors had decided to take legal advice, but
threatened that the manager “had not heard the
last of this matter”.
The Managers Association said it was outraged by
the Union’s “Bolshevik” methods and
categorically refused to hold any further
negotiations under this kind of pressure. If the
Actors Association would withdraw its threats of
“lightning” strikes, then the managers would be
prepared to resume negotiations.

